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1 - The masked Warrior

Reina, Meisaroku and Jamie were walking down the WWE hallway When they came across a room that
was labeled "Reys Room"

"Well C ya guys this is where I stop'' Jamie Laughed

Jamie walked into the room,and to her surprise Rey wasnt there.Instead some of his furniture were
thrown across the room.A couple of his masks were shredded and alot of his peicture were ripped or
broken. Jamie kept walking threw Reys room franticly screaming his name.Until she came across a
smaller room. Jamie Heard a bumping an dmoaning noise coming from behind it

Jamie opened the door as tears welled in her eyes as she dove down at the obviously in pain Rey
mysterio,his hands were tightly tied against his chest with a thick chin -like rope,his ankles were tied
together the same way,and there was a gag in his mouth with tears in his eyes he looked up into jamies
eyes and a tear fell on reys cheek.

"Rey What happened to you"Jamie creid as she untied hin and ungagged him

As soon as he was untied Rey grabbed his chest with one arm and then grabbed Jamie arm

"Jamie plese go find,Reina,Meisaroku, and John Cena,I need to talk to them"Rey Said holding back a
moan

"But"Jamie said worridly

"JUST GO"Rey yelled

Jaime ran fown the WWE halway looking for Meisaroku room.,When she found it she kicked the door
open only to see MEisaroku and Cena Kissing

"JOHN,MEISAROKU, HURT,REY,FOUND,,I HURT"JAMIE STUTTERED

"Yo jamie calm down,talk in full sentences"John said

Jamie breathed in and out heavily"Rey wants to talk to you guys,I found him hurt in his room we have to
get"Jamie said before she was interupted by a highpitched scream

"Reina"Meisaroku called

They ran down the long winding hallway looking fo Reina's room,Meisaroku kicked the door down only to
see a dark figure perched over Reina........It took off

"Reina are you ok ...We have to talk to rey"Jamie sighed



*********************************************10 mins***************************************************************

"Rey"Reina said as she knocked on the door

Jamie walked in and saw Rey Msyterio slepping on his couch

"Rey.....wake up"Jamie whispered

reay sat up as if he was scared and he hurt his chest

"Rey we need to get you checked our "Reina and meisaroku said with concern

"NOOO let me talk..."Rey yelled"There is a maked person running around WWE and he is out to get the
5 of us......He told me we stloe his prixe possestion"

"No worries"Said john"we go the Tag team champions,The womand champion and the two heavyweight
champions...Who would touch us"

"Look what they did to me"Rey sighed impatiently

john went and sait down beside reina and started to fool around...Then he elbowed rey in the Side,,,,Rey
screamed and fell to the floor unconcious

"Rey "Jamie and Reina cried"JOHN HOW COULD YOU..We have to get him to the hospital ASAP



2 - unsuspected match

*******At the hospital*********

Rey walked out of the emergency room with heavy bandaged rooms

"He has three broken ribs, all he needs is rest'' The doctor said

``Yo, I'm sorry Rey, that wasn't supposed to happen .Forgive me?'' John ask given a confused and sad
look

"No problem "said Rey "I guess we need to talk to Teddy about my matches, I can't defend my title
anytime soon"

"No Rey you rest, we will talk to teddy, Just promise you'll stay safe'' Jamie commented worriedly

``Ok thanks guys, and I will" Rey said

Jamie, Meisaroku, John and Reina walked rey to his room and helped him get comfortable, he fell
asleep very quickly and then they left to find Teddy

"Teddy, TEDDY" Reina called'' Teddy we need to talk to you about Rey Mysterio

"Rey what happened to our heavyweight champion'' ask teddy in a surprised voice

He was attacked by a masked figure and he has three broken ribs, he won't be able to defend his title for
4-5 weeks

"I understand player, I'll se what I can do'' Teddy said

After Reina Meisaroku, Jamie, and john left teddy's office the masked figure appeared in the room

"TEDDY'' The eerie voice called'' TEDDY

Teddy quivered to the eerie voice calling his name

**************BACK IN THE HALLWAY***********

Jamie and Reina were walking back to reys room, when they reached the outside of his door, the heard
a loud thump.

An eerie voice than said "I wouldn't touch that door if I were you Jamie and reina "Or Rey'll get it" Rey
screamed in pain...



"Let him go" reina cried'' What did he do to you"

You guys stole my prize possession "the masked man said as rey screamed in pain again

"I'd watch your back if I were you, because the rest of you are going to get this to!!!" the masked warrior
said

Another scream echoed through the WWE HQ,,,, Jamie and reina couldn't take it they bashed there
heels thought the door and ran inside, but all that was there was a hurt, facedown rey and a cold, gentle
spring breeze whipped across the room

***************THE NEXT DAY***************

*teddy's music played* and for our main event tonight the masked warrior will face REY MYSTERIO

*Jamie's music rings through the speakers and she came out yelling'' You know rey can't fight"

"Fine player, if rey can't fight then it will be......The masked warrior versus JAMIE-LEIGH

Jamie's eyes widened as a dark music rang through the stadium and the masked warrior came running
out!!!.......................



3 - standing ovation..wil this be the end

Reina and meisaroku were in the back watching the match, Jamie was getting killed out there and all the
could do was watch

Jamie was thrown into the corner with emotion'

Reina couldn't take it anymore she got up but john stopped her. The masked warrior pinned
Jamie…1……..2…….. KICK OUT, The masked warrior got up and did a wannabe be 619 and it was over
1…..2……3

Jamie laid there still……as reina and Meisaroku came out to Jamie's side, then reys music hit the speaker
as he limped out to Jamie

Reina and Meisaroku helped Jamie up and she got a standing ovation from the crown and the
superstars as Jamie got walked out par

The masked warrior grabbed the microphone

``Jamie, Reina ,Rey, Cena and Meaisroku….the 5 best wrestlers in the WWE I beat Jamie and Rey…now
its John, Meisaroku and reina's turn…I challenge you to a 3 on two match and handicap match next week
to main event Friday night smackdown

The masked warrior, lamed the microphone down and walked out of the ring……Then he ran back…NO no
no I got a better idea it will be a 5 on 3 match..You 5 verse me and two partners. if your up to the
challenge..

``What can we do…..''John said with a puzzled look

``I don't know…john. I don't know'' Jamie sighed
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